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LION ROCK, A IN NAT UKAL

whistle

Increase

rewards

I

roaring

r-- Isles twilight might easily Music Before
coral and in that he was uponI bays action 'form of soma great bcat. Even viewed appears be crowing
e . . ' . .... H.vlnn nllinna tnllRlfVll ln!ril- -eurioiu xnnpes close at nana still freak - '

porous rock, frequently fantastic, (llstor:ed naturengures, now an.i then one with some
striking
tilings.

semblance to familiar living

Lion Rock Is one of these. The resem-
blance Is the more striking when It, Is
viewed from a distance, and In soft.
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The treasures iinapano
Salt Making. value. St. Isaac's

VNY auieurai. m. n to the iie. w

each different cost 113 is the is me r--

oast North China, extending "iiu oinai yainu.
and .Nieu- - 01 i,,,- - m u.uej

Chwang methods are the of gold. Mexican the mem-sam- e

have under are twenty the dog .
from the time ieei uign. ' j

Polos famous Journey througn
China.

The silt is made by the evaporation or
sea water. The water Is pumped Into the
evaporating basins by wind power and
evaporated by the heat of the sun. Ex-

tending miles way from
the nearly level and only a few

Inches or feet above high tide. On this tlat
coast are the salt The evaporating
basins are made on the Hats and
much the appearance of Innumerable ten-

nis courts of great size. They sep-

arated other by small ridges of
mud about eight Inches high. The bottoms
of the basins are made level and hard
rolled with a roller. The
rilled to a depth of three Inches with sea
water, which is evaporated by the heat of
the sun In from to three days, leaving
a coating salt on the bottom.
carefully scraped Into a pile, 'and after

the bottom more water Is pumped
In.

These basins are located about two feet
above thle level and In groups, so as to be
served by a central pump. The flats are

in all directions by small canals, giv-

ing group water connection the
main salt vards st the railway station or

the river. The as fast as It Is made.
Is shovelled into small boats, which are
panted through the canals to main
yards where It Is thrown into great heaps
and covered with mats, waiting to be sold

for the market.

Paid J. O. Brown Old

Fisherman.
summer whilst at the sea- -

said the veteran artist, 1 nan0: painting an ou cnap wun
b.ishel of salt In his hat. nnd his two

sons who were cleaning on ice beach.
Gj?h! said the old 011 being told
mv name. rather be that man
Julius Caesar.
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EltE a house entirely "f I of
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InU'iit. been deaf
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Boat.

r'IK old pastlnio of "duck and drakes"
I 1 its have suggested the lat st
I n, n city in gliding

The fiat stone which is thrown into the
suitable angle seen to glide for

space tlie surface lm-u- ii

And it that giving
boat a and speed It be
in iJe to glide lu a similar way, thus avmU--

i: a nr. of the friction !'i
p'.uuglung the In the usual way. At.'
tempt nad been previously made along
tlw same without any conspicuous
M iclical success. Frenchman, howewr.
ciainis to solved the cf mak-
ing a gliding Ills vessel twenty
f el feet wide, consists

t peclttl arrangement of very
'it. framework of aluminum

1 The motive power furnished
ordinary automobile twelve

horse j.mer, the carries two pr- -
ins. Wnen ll the submerged planes

p'ough tlie water. As it goes on, however,
icy quickly arid the Is
g on the surface, scarcely touching the

water. It attain speed tweiuy-nv- e
s hour, steers perfectly, be

s.opprd wun the greatest

When, as an of their trip to
the frince and of Wales
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Paste and Slot Machines.
may not be generally thatta produces a superior article in

line oi this com
modity fruit

the climate seem
particularly adapted It.
qulte experimental
shipped I'nlted It is

Is

Is

more shortly us
a tlie

is a great of macaroni.
Lately, on pnctM for
the Italian article, more attention

locally Its manufacture.

from
to improving, only question seem-
ing to that "of the proper

invaded A year aao only a few
weighing machines These'

proved so satisfactory that
ordered are ln

lone machine been installed,'
is good results financial-- !

ly. delivering choco
woum 1 ma

distinctly tuning note se
'let'ted Is made to stim- -

onator.

Goods Consigned to Tristan da Cunhe.
Stolen. Smile and Self-Hel- p.

HE case In espiorer l; iARLsri,.ini, hum..,..
ure and knew or io. In, charged with

Trioi.n Cunha It on that man smile

to one of the most
clud-- d Isolated spots on the
Tristan d.
desolate Islnn'ls In

..a"Jb
';' two

lutrit-- uirnt'S, u;ii

h,n .n mit.. distant to represent thi.;.'. .o. elled V""y ineui.. i..-.- r M eyelids was

to Bt. Helena Islands, which had

lie

psycntogicai hid roaie.i the other
discovered In 1MW by the Portuguese. comprehended by the toy mind. In the hole and press, d' down In br'ef thewere uninhabited, en first accelerates the circulation. fiVial eye was worn the and

session of by the English, which piacea nnd SQ adg nd,Bei,Uon- - The same has' though clumsy sui'stlt ute, was probably
there some troops as further precaution been neard whllltins. But will by ;he Homan Kstvptlans.
for of all possible means be easier and pleasanter to smile1 In the of destroyed In 79

of the fallen Emperor. The pr-th- to at the conclusion of sat- - C. an eye of this description was dls- -

seemed absurd, and was dlnr.r in th second place 00 vred.
sive, and accordingly the evea tram by the Not the sixteenth do we
withdrawn. A Scotchman, his wire ana 0f the blood through the ve.ns andihear of at those of
two others craved permission to seme Finally, an artificial

'Tristan, one of the three Islands with, produces considerable of
Isome natural resources. The permission activity, because heightens nervous
was and the was stimulation. With all these for
named New Edinburgh. From it seems strange that
settlers, to whom were added some not full of people With

ships and some immigrants: laughter.
the present population

which numbers sixty people, under
patriarchal form of government, l.as

sprung. They sheep, cows nd
and good crops of potatoes.

know little of outside world and care
less Each Hritlsh ship

war visus irisian
mails. This Is the ilxei means
communication with the world outside of
this small community, although visits
from sailing vessels are of occasional

The-- are said to be
of low order of Intelligences
the of the Intermarriage of near

several proposals have
made to deport the children to the Cape
for education and to bring In new In-

habitants the dwindling colony.

of Bermuda are formed ofitropJc one conclude Carpets.
along the some guzing crouching

of the of the waves There to flemand... for fltlrliauioneii irnm tne strange or

but
or or American manu-

facture are popular with Mexican
and Ani'T'can

Hefore are exhibited at musical of superior
ik. have very tair iimiiiiiiuj
frillo.1 A.i.W them mmr creasing their in The
to the best advantage. Mexicans are musical people, and.

the America.
are greatly nemanu. 'America

nhd ly wun
of the various Russian several high class musical

Jchurches are of fabulous gtruments In Mexican
tons of Impure lire mule aaiu ar, no on Poor anil

year at points on thejave roor furniture of house
of from taincurmi
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A NEW WIND SHIEXD FOR BOB SLEDS.
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principles of the automobile Is placed before the driver. The tapering
en applied success to sled. form of the shield the

he newest form of bobsled comprises sure and thereby accelerates the speed.
very of runners of steel,

with the of the sleigh
to protect from force

raclnir uuiomohlles. which probably
which shape
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Starvation and Plenty.
annual rainfall North China

variable, both In quantity and
luonlns which It occurs, in the

best good rainfall
durinic A.uril unil lav ami one
between the middle of July and the middle
of September. In uxither of these
is ralnl"sUl excessive. Then comes
year of floods, or more often year of
drought. I'sually the drougnt extends over
comparatively small areas, owing
the lack of transportation the people

the drought ltra are dying of starva- -

present product, ftile ill case. not while hundred inilee way there
surplus ofas Italy,

others'

meeting

crops. Tlie construction of
railways will conditions
but in view of tho present conditions all
the land possible irrigated, tills
1""e ln mu8t trude tt'"1 Primitive'American man- -The slot machine has at last

were

been and now
has

and
iiese

but

There have been Irrigation coro.
structpd of llnnort.itice uIza nnn

hi. f'hlni',. dowrnuie'il bis uliura ii..t
lias taken not the slightest Interest ln
this most Important and vital economic
question. The primitive work Is done

performed usually small village coin- -
individual farmers. Thebe' adapted ,or ""It!es m.th- -

UJ grains of corn, it conilele ln)K no
course.

Q ods employed are much the In all
every corn prlnlillj niach. nes ought also to find orth hlna. and have apparently changed
lected for the building Is of red, white,, ".none during the last thousand years.
yellow, the colors being careiuny stone cut pictures or two thousand year!

blended The house auout lour icei "M gnow ttle raising ana handling
It was built entirely by Miss1 In London hospital wave siren Is, the water In exactly the same as

11 we'd, or l.ostant, and has used to test what sounds 'the work Is and also show
exhibited in. my cities. Ibears. once Is discovered 'hat the of the agricultural Imple- -
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Pressing: Beans.

steel

season
oeing

skate, imUrin
Asia.

lightrule,

tii..er

chief lg pef-cen-
t lst?1' ,uch 0,)t.llneJ

In thirty-fou- r lirism,
the bean world other, light is

and bean cake. Even In New
chwang. which a treaty port for
approximately half century, the crushing

beans with heavy atone rollers drawn
mules and donkeys In some

the bean mills. such primitive insti
tutions the oil Is pressed out of the pulp
by luind, wedges driven by huge beetles
being used.

Steam Is becoming quite popular In cook
ing the beans after they crushed and

the mills that are. with steel
steam rollers for crushing the the
steam Is used to do the but hand
screw machinery still obtains.
Indeed, it Is customary for bean mill men
to discourage the use of hydraulic presses
orf the theory that the pressure can only

applied by hand, that lt must ap-
plied gradually, and that' trial of for- -
eigimachinery In this part the manu-
factory bean cake caused, a

heavy the enterprising Euro-
peans who attempted and resulted in
theyUP to date contrivances being dis-
carded.

At any rate, in order render the bean
pulp of the greatest for fertilizer,
all the nil extracted, It
Is claimed that to know just when to re-
move the pressure requires great skill and
watchfulness.

Wyant and the Art Student.
GOOD story told the liteAWyant. A young man called upon M- -.

Wyant his studio and him to
give him some painting.

"What can you do?" asked the o!,i
"Oh, I can a landscape flrtrate, but never know to begin

was
""VNK the

that's so," least ho
solemnly rtccrd

cigarette, think we can easily come tol
bargain. 1 nnd that 1 can

any but I

is remarkable :n ways
it you 11 me now um-- n my pic
tures I 11 teach you how Lh

And with that the old gentleman a
cloud smoke and went back to his work.
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big following
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occurrence, but
one In-

stance a suf-fered this visitationshe had to a i,.,iiv
battered condition, and turningsuddenly like to

consternation of families, in'an-othe- r
case Atlantic was suddenly

"pooped." a
twenty feet

has conducted some k nslilutlon. giving employment to thou-l'"1- 1 the Hooding
experiments predicts .. . to the and penetratingairships
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Artificial Eyes.
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headmen

eye
litmn

and

t at Is worn socket. A
Ambrolse

artificial consisted of an
sort leather, on which

an eye painted. It attached to
the a strong It

neither sightly comfortable.
second device and known in

history the socket con-
sisted a hollow deftly
enamelled. The devised this
ingenious gentleman a

like in use
it of and enamel.

l'ar'e Inventions were followed
of painted porcelain, and pearl-whit- e,

hecanie popular.
succeeded eyes glass,

soon of others and com-
mand to this

eyes were Invented
l.'7a and were crude productions Infer-
ior workmanship, and

n a lifelike man-
ner. Shakespeare eyes
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Prevent Seasickness.
Cl'OHDIXU Herman

by Consul Ciuenthe
Frankfort,

Hamburg, invented
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minimum. lie
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invention shipbuilding

Recently experiments
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Victim Bad Example.
BI.EAR humanity

lazily
Park shuffled where

another hobo, apparently notch
social scale, endeavoring

to a a
(ship Is stated that It fills badly blacked optics.
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however, had Its potterv and here
Is shown a ckler mug, one of the finestspecimens in the I'nlted Kingdom, both as
to design and manufacture. It Is of white
and blue and was made nearly two hun-
dred years ago.

Greatest Copper State.
has left all competitors farMONTANA the race of copper prodii".
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